
LOUISIANA LEPERS.
How They Are Treated In the Acadian 

Colony by the Mississippi.
The discovery of two lepers in Phil

adelphia and the excitement which 
this event seems to have caused, was a 
mollified reproduction of a far more 
serious affair, which, indeed, reached 
the dignity of a panic in a Southwest
ern Louisiana town last summer. It is 
a notorious fact that leprosy has exist
ed and exists to-day in Southern 
Louisiana, but with rare exceptions it 
is confined to certain well defined lo
calities, where tlie lepers live to them
selves in colonies, holding no inter
course with their neighbors and 
separated wholly from the world. The 
two principal leper colonies are on the 
lower end of Bayou La Fourche and a 
prairie in Vermillion parish. The La 
Fourche lepers are the most numerous. 
They live in a swampy country, out of 
all lines of travel and, indeed, not 
easily reached. They are quiet, weil- 
behuved people, inter-marrying with 
each other und thus perpetuating the 
fearful heritage to their children. The 
State Board of Health has made several 
attempts to investigate them, but they 
are so fearful of being arrested and 
taken up that they fled into the swamps 
when the officers visited them.

The exislence of leprosy in the La 
Fourehe district is well known, but the 
fact that the lepers held intercourse 
with those in good health, caused little 
alarm on their account Early last 
summer, however, reports became 
current that leprosy existed in the 
town of St Martinsville, the prin
cipal town of that section. St 
Martinsville is known as the Acadian 
Paris. It is a town of 2,500 people, 
beautifully situated oil the bunks of the 
Teclie, and one of the oldest settle
ments in the State. It is the seat of 
Longfellow’s poem of “Evangoline,” 
has a population of mainly Acadian 
origin, with old-fashioned houses, 
streets lined with orange trees, and 
with tho civilization of France a cen
tury ago. It lies at the head of navi
gation on the Teche, and since a rail
road has been built there, has become 
an important trade center, and does a 
large business with tho surrounding 
country.

Tlie rumor of leprosy wns first heard 
last slimmer. The story gathered 
strength us it traveled, and within a 
couple of weeks Inid reached terrifying 
proportions. It w“« declared tliroutrh 
all the surrounding country tliat there 
were from six hundred toono thousand 
lepers in St Martinsville. Tho town 
was shunned as though it wore plague- 
stricken. Tlie people of tlie country 
refused to venture within its limits; 
its business died away, and a line was 
drawn around tho town into which but 
few ventured. Every one suspected 
his neighbor of leprosy. Kissing and 
handshaking went out of practice, ami 
the barbers hail nothing to do because 
no one was brave enough to be shaved 
by a razor which might have been 
previously used on a leper. Two or 
three families who suffered from boils 
became pariahs, as every one refused 
to have any relations with them.

This condition of affairs, which con
tinued for a few weeks, became finally 
intolerable, and the citizens of St. 
Martinsville requostod the State Board 
of Health to semi a committee to tho 
town and investigate tho alleged preva
lence of leprosy there, so us to re
lieve the town of the panicky feeling. 
Tlie president of the board himself 
went, ail investigation was begun, the 
like of which has never before boon 
seen. Every person in the town who 
was suspected, every one who had so 
much as a pimple on his face or hands 
was examined. Tlie investigation 
showed that tlie leprosy story had this 
much foundation, that there were four 
persons, two women and two children, 
undoubtedly affected with tills loath
some and disgusting disease, and two 
others who appeared to have it, but of 
whom it could not Im* fully determined. 
Tlie lepers were removed and insolated, 
anil the panic disappeared as rapidly 
as it hail originated. Tlie town of St. 
Martinsville is now free of tho disease 
ami doing its usual business.—A’. 
Cor. Philadelphia Press.
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OF GENERAL INTEREST.
—Natives near Asheville, N. C., get 

»1 .75 a ]Miund for ginseng root, which 
they dig in tho woods, for exportation 
to China.

—"Who is this man Call IxianP” in- 
quired an intelligent juror in tho Har
per bank case at Cincinnati, after he 
had hoard the phrase repeated several 
timex

—A freight-cat* labeled “powder" 
•binding at Phillipsburg, Pa., for two 
days, created much uneasiness. When 
opened it wns found to contain »"'pies, 
and the barrels were all full.

—As an evidence of the progress 
made by the negroes in the South 
since the war, it is shown by late sta
tistics that in three States—Georgia, 
South Carolina and Louisiana—they 
pay taxes ou forty-eight million dollars 
worth of property.

—For nia v years one of tho land
marks in Oglethorpe County, Ga., wns 
the “Old Treaty Oak,” under which the 
first settiers made the treaty with the 
Cherokee Indians for all tho land in 
that part of the State. Tho tree has 
recently died of girdling.

—Tie trustees of the East river 
britlge havo boon offered twenty-tivi 
tliousand dollar, a year by a business 
man for the privilege of making the 
bridge a bill-l>oard for hie advertising 
placards. It is to lie hoped that such 
a hideous disfigurement will not be 
permitted.

—In Oglethorpe, Ga., there is grow
ing a potato which has inscribed U|xin 
one side of It the letter "B" as perfect 
as if it had been matte by hand, but 
this grew this way and the hand ol 
nattfre did the work. And to make the Citato a more wonderful thing, the 

tter thereon was the initial of the 
gentleman who raised it

—When the conductor of a Louisville 
•treet car asked John Duvall, a passe a- 
J er. for his fare the other evening, 

olin jumped up, flopped his hand» 
about as if they were wings and shout
ed: “Get thee behind me, Satan. I am 
an angel, and angels pay no fare." 
But the conductor was hard-hearted 
and cast John forth into th. outot

CLEANING SILVER. RAMESES THE GREAT.

It proper 
every-day 
be no ne- 
week or

Valuabl Suggestions on a Matter That 
Puaales Many Housekeepers.

Every housekeeper has her own way 
of doing her hi u ework, nnd the 
cleaning of silver is no exception to 
the rule. Some part of a day every 
week or every two weeks is set aside 
for (his work, and no matter what may 
happen this is seldom neglected. All 
that in every-day use, and usually 
that which is used very little only on 
certain occasions, is taken out and 
given a thorough cleaning, 
attention were given to the 
care of silver, there would 
cessity of scouring it every
even every two weeks. It does not im
prove silver in the end to clean it too 
often. If it is solid metal and you 
should like to pass it off as a family 
hierloom, by all means scour it as often 
as you can and wash it in soup suds, 
and in a short while, if it is of an
tique pattern, any one will readily be
lieve that it belonged to your great
grandmother, and excuse its appear
ance by remarking: “They used a 
great deal of pewter in those days.” 
If it is plated, which is generally the 
kind most in use nowadays, the plate 
will wear off soon enough without any 
help from you in scouring.

Do not use the same towels you wipe 
your dishes with for the silver. The 
coarso crash, though very nice for 
crockery, is not fit for silver or glass
ware. The checkered toweling which 
comes especially for this work, and 
can be bought at any dry-goods store, 
is just the tiling, and a half-dozen of 
these towels, at least, should be in 
every houso. After each meal gather 
all the silver together, have ready a 
pan of hot water, in which put a little 
borax or a few drops of ammonia; into 
this put all the small silver and let it 
stand until you have all the things 
cleared away and arc ready to wash 
the dishes. While going back and 
forth give the pan a shaking, now and 
then, so as to separate the silver and 
allow tho water to get to every part of 
it By tho time the table is cleared the 
water will be cool enough to allow the 
removal of the siver without barboiling 
the hands. Tako out of the water and 
wipe it thoroughly dry. In the case of 
egg, acid fruit or vinegar stains it may 
be necessary to give stained articles a 
slight rubbing, but unless the stains 
are very deop the borax or 
ammonia will do the work 
of Bcouryig and no rubbing 
Is required. Silver treated in this 
way will not need to be cleaned more 
than once a month, and that it shall be 
cleaned ns often as this will be at tho 
option of tho housekeeper. I have 
known silver that had been cared for 
as above to go for ono year without n 
thorough cleaning, anil then look 
brighter nnd nicer tlmn that which had 
been cleaned every two weeks. When 
til ver ico-water services nnd tea-seta 
are in constant use, each pieco should 
be thoroughly washed once a week in 
hot borax or ammonia water, widen 
will keep them brighter and nicer 
than frequent scourings would ever do. 
To be sure, tho cream pitcher will have 
to have a daily washing the same as 
the small silver. When thcro is no 
ammonia or borax at hand use clear 
hot water. Nover on any account uso 
tonp in tlie water unless you want 
your silver to lose its luster and look 
like pewter. Ill using the ammonia 
a half-toaspoonful to a largo pan of 
water Is plenty for a large quantity ot 
silver, nnd usually a quarter of a tea
spoonful is sufficient It is with 
ammonia as with many other things, a 
little of it does a gie it 
but a groat deal of it 
harm than good.

For tho general 
ammonia nnd whiting, 
bought already mixed, or may be pro
pared at home by mixing in a dish 
ammonia and whiting to tlio consist
ency of cream. Make only a little at 
a time, as it dries very quickly. Have 
a large and u small piece of flannel, a 
piece of chamois and two tooth-brush
es. With die small |,ie< o of flannel ap
ply the mixture to the articles to be 
elcai e I. rubbing but very slightly, as 
the mixture docs the work with only 
slight assistance. U>e one toothbrush 
for applying the mixture between the 
prongs of the forks and into all rough 
and chased work, nnd the other brush 
to remove it when dry. As each ar
ticle is cleaned lay it aside without 
wiping until all are done. Commence 
with the first article cleaned nnd wipe 
tiioloughly with tlie large piece of flan
nel, using the dry toothbrush for nil 
chased work and 
are wiped woll 
with the piece of 
polish.

Silver 
cleaned 
tightly 
newspapers will do, packed away in a 
dry place, and when wanted tnken out 
as bright and clean as on tl e day 
was put away.—Boston Budget.

<le.il of good, 
may do more

cleaning use 
Tills qan be

crevices. When all 
go over then» again 
chamois for a final

not in
in this way,

in flannel, or. that lacking.

general use can be 
this way, wrapped

Thought. Huggr.ted by an Inspector of th. 
Mighty rharaoh*. Mummy.

The mummy of Baineses the Great 
was discovered in ltPU, in the tomb of 
the priest-kings at Dayr-al-Bahari, in 
the territory of Thebes. This Eameses 
is generally accepted as being the 
Pharaoh of the Hebrew oppression, for 
whom the Israelites built the royal res
idence-cities of Raanises and Pithoni, 
and whose daughter found tho infant 
Moses and adopted him as her son. 
The mummy was identified as being 
that of Eameses the Great by the offi
cial entries bearing date the sixth and 
sixteenth years of the reign of the high 
priest Her-hor Se-Amen, and tho high 
priest Pinotem I., written in black ink 
upon tho lid of tho wooden mummy
case,and nnother entry of the sixteenth 
year of the high priest Pinotem L, 
written upon the outer winding sheet 
of the mummy, over the region of the 
breast

Tlie mummy was unwrapped in the 
presence of Khedive Towfeek and a 
number of illustrious individuals. The 
wrappings were of tine linen, covering 
the body in a number of layers and 
foldings. On one of these was found a 
figure representing tho Goddess Nut. 
The wrappings are now thrown loosely 
over the body so that they cover a 
greater part of it as it lies in its coffin. 
Tho body lies in the Egyptian Museum 
nt Iioulak, in its own coffin, which in 
turn is enclosed in another case having 
the top-piece glass. It was the writer’s 
privilege during the past summer to 
visit and look upon the mummy of the 
great Eameses a number of times.

In appearance and as to color the 
body is overspread with a yellowish 
hue. The skin and flesh tissues cover 
the body dry. hard, thin, having been 
greatly reduced through the process of 
mumification. Tlie top of the head is 
I are, a few hairs appears on the tem
ples, a heavier growth is seen at the 
base of the head, while the mustache 
and beard are thin and closely cut, the 
eyebrows being white and thick. The 
forehead is not large; tlie brow-rid so 
is prominent; the eyes are small; the 
nose is long, thin and nq-'iline; and 
owing largely to the process of mumi- 
fication tlie cheek bones and chin 
necessarily appear to stand oat very 
prominently, while the temples and 
cheeks are sunken. The breast is 
broad; the arms are crossed over it; 
tho hands are small, and, as also the 
feet, dyed with henna. After visiting 
it a number of times, nnd studying it 
at some length, I certainly failed to see 
in the mummy of the great Eameses 
what some have thought they saw, an 
expression “unintelleetual, perhaps 
slightly animal.” What is apparent, 
however, and what others have declar
ed as plainly to be seen, is an air of 
courage, strength, ambition, kingly 
resolve, sovereign majesty, and which 
certainly comports with the history of 
this almost if not quito the greatest 
ruler of the monarchy of the Pharaohs.

It is a unique experience to stand re
peatedly anil for some tiino bo.sido the 
mummied remains of the Eameses. 
Tho thoughts and feelings that come 
to a person in that position, looking 
upon that form and into that face, are 
strange and impressive boyond expres
sion. You are looking into the face of 
a man who, thirty-two centuries ago, 
flourished as the greatest monarch of 
tho mightiest empire on earth; the man 
whose conquering hosts swept and sub
dued tlie nations from tho northern 
hills of Syria to the Nubian gold mines 
on tlie south; the man whose trading 
posts dotted the lands while his naval 
and commercial fleets traversed the 
rivers and seas; tho man whoso archi
tectural achievements had changed tlie 
••field ofZoan” into a territory of tem
ples, and 
rose and 
of tho 
shores of 
tho borders of Ethiopia; 
who had wondrously advanced in wis
dom and glorified tho worship of the 
Egyptians; tho man whoso praises had 
been sting by poets, priests and peo
ples, as the conquering Pharaoh and 
■»■personation of Divinity; the man 

who in (Jod-ilefying might had op
pressed the chosen people while yet be
ing himself a chosen instrument of God 
in preparing that people to become, in 
Egypt, according to tlie promise 
to Jacob, a groat nation; the 
man who doubtless had scoh and talked 
to that member of his household who 
by adoption was his grandson—Moses, 
the Leader and Lawgiver of Israel.

To look upon the face of that man, 
and have that face recall vividly such 
memories as these, is to sense a strange 
experience, is to make a strangely 
real passage over the waking dreams of 
the present into tlie mighty dynasties 
of tho past — Christian InltUtyenaer.

Many persons use the phrase in a■ m®* 
who have no Idea ot ita meaning. A trice 
is the sixtieth part of a second of time. 
The hour is divided into sixty minutes, 
the minute into sixty seconds, and the 
second into sixty trices or thirds.

A BmHEVt KOH THE C0HDEMHED
Wretched men and women long condemned 

to suffer the tortures of dyspepsia, are filled 
with new hope after a few doses of Hostetter's 
Stomach Bitters. This budding hope bloesonis 
into the fruition of certainty, if the Bitters is 
persisted in. It brings a reprieve to all dys
peptics who seek ita aid. i latulence. heart
burn, sinking at the pit of the stomach between 
meals, the nervous trernors and insomnia or 
which chronic indigestion is the parent, dis
appear with their hateful progenitor. -Most 
beneficent of stomachics! who can wonder that 
in so many instances it awakens grateful el<> 
quence in those who, benefited by it. speaK 
voluntarily in its behalf. It requires a inaphio 
pen to describe the torments of dyspepsia, but 
in many of th© testimoniáis received by the 
proprietors of the Bitters, these are portrayed 
with vivid truthfulness. Constipation, bilious
ness, muscular debility, malarial fevers ana 
rheumatism are relieved by it.

New tins should be set over the fire with 
boiling water in them for several hours 
before food is put info them^_

Ail the art and taste of the beet aithta «eeniB to have 
been combined in the magnificent package of imported 
Oleographic and Chromatic Cards which ih beiDg offered 
by the well known firm of Fleming Brothers, of Pitts
burgh, Pa.

To procure these elegant frosted and satin fringed 
cards, buy a box of Dr. C. McLane’« Celebrated Liver 
Pills for 25 cents from your druggist and mail the out
ride wrapper with your address (plainly written) and 
four cento worth of stamps to Fleming Brothers, Pitts 
burgh, Pa. You will tai surprised and delighted with 
the beauty and variety of the cards you will receive.

Henry Leget, a barber at Haddonfield, 
N. J., who deserted from the German army 
a year ago, ha» fallen heir to «215,000.

Oft obscure the road ihat leads to health, 
Unmarked by board or sign;
Wisdom avails not, powerless is wealth 
To sooth those aches of thine.
Hut do not despair, with life there’s hope,* 
The c'oud conceals the sun;
With Pierce’s Favorite Prescription at 
Your life’s full course may run. [hand

More truth than poetry in these lines, 
as thousands of ladies all over the land, 
now blooming with health, testify to the 
great curative powers of Dr. Pierce's Fav
orite Prescription, adapted by much re
search and careful Btudy to the happy re
lief of all those weaknesses and ailmenta 
peculiar to females. All druggists.

One pint (heaped) of granulated sugar 
weighs fourteen ounces.

IN GENERAL DEBILITY, EMACIATION, 
CODNumptlun and Wasting in Chil

dren, N<*ett> FiiiuInIoii of Pure Cod Liver 
Oil with Hypophosphites, is a most valuable 
food and medicine. It creates an appetite for 
food, strengthens the nervous system, and 
builds up the body. Please read: “I tried 
Scott*« Emulsion on a young man whom Physi
cians at times gave up hope Since he has 
been using the Emulsion his Cough has ceased, 
gained flesh and strevgth, and from all appear
ances his life will be prolonged many years.”— 
J. Sullivan, Hospital steward, Morganza, Pa.

CONSUMPTION 8URELY CURED
To tho Editor

1*1 ease inform your readers that I have a pos
itive remedy for the above named disease. By 
i ts timely ubo thousands of hopeless casus have 
been permanently cured. I shall be glad to 
send two bottles of my rqjnedy free to any of 
your readers who have consumption if they will 
send mo their Express and P. O. address.

Hesneotfully,
a’. A. SLOCUM. M. C.. 18i Peart St. New Yorlc

Habitual costivene.ss causes derange
ment of the entire system and begets dis
eases that are hazardous to life. You will 
never be troubled this way if you use 
Hobb’8 Little Vegetable Pills.

Unitarian religious literature «ent free on applica
tion to Mia» E. F. Davison. P. O. Box 520 Portland, Or. 
Washington correspondents oda. Miss M. DeVoe, Seattle

TryGermea for breakfast

See Antisell Piano advertisement.

Camelline improves and preserves the complexion.

CatarrhELY’S
CREAMBALM.

I suffered from 
catarrh 12 years. 
The droppings in
to the throat were 
nauseating. My 
nose bled almost 
daily. Since the 
first day's use oj 
Ely'sCream Halin 
have had no bleed 
ing. the soreness is 
entirely gone.—D. 
G. Davidson, with 
the Host on Budget.

A particle I. applied into each nostril and la agreeable
fever

it

No Cause for Complaint
"How aro times, Uncle Jerry?” 

aaketi an old colored whitewasher 
the market yesterday.

••Very fa’r, sa.ii—very fa’r."
"Then your business is rushing, 

sh?”
"Seems to bt, ash. My wife has 

aimed olicr fo‘ dollars at washin* dis 
week, and’ de chill'en has picked up a 
suit of clothes an' a basket of vittles. I 
can't complain’ sah—can't complain." 
—Detroit free Press.

HUMOROUS.

he
on

—We've known several women to be 
outspoken, but we're still looking for 
one that's been outtalked. — Duluth Par- 
agrapher.

— Mother—"Ye»» must pntyourdollie 
away to-day, Flossie; it's Sunday, you 
know." Flossie—‘Tm just playing 
she's deml. mamma, and we’re having 
• funeral"

—••We've got a hen that laid two 
eggs in one day," boasted a six-year- 
old girl to a companion. ••That's noth
ing! My papa has laid a corner-stone." 
—PMadclpAM 7imrs.

—A new style of carving-knife has 
been invented which works on the plan 
of eciseora If it can find the joint in 
the leg of a duck. we'll agree to buy 
ene and join the church — 7y«.

whoso miracles in stone 
stretched along the banks 

sacred river from the 
tho Mediterranean to 

tho man

—a new uwupuuuii reeonrniendea 
for semi-invalids by a Philadelphia 
writer is tho making of artificial flies 
for fishing purposes. Tho tools re
quired are a small pair of sharp scis
sors, a pair of spring ply era, a long 
pin, and a small piece of cobbler's 
wax. The materials are breast and 
tail feathers of fowls ami game, with 
silver anil gold tinsels, a little fine 
sewing silk of all colors, some Berlin 
wool, stained gut. and hooks of vari
ous sixes.

—Jack McCloy, the not«! Niagara 
Falls guide, accomplished another of 
his daring feats recently by removing 
an advertising sign on one of the small 
islands above the falls which tho reser
vation commission has long wanted 
removed. McCloy crept through the 
water that was rushing along at a 
twenty-five mile rate with the aid of a 
spike and rope to the island. It la 
stated that Jack will bo presented with 
a medal for saving the lives of several 
persons by tho Government

—The introduction of the Incan
descent electric lamp hw offered the 
means of providing the diver with a 
better illumination for his work nndet 
water without adding any great addi
tional complication to hie dress. Bi 
means of a small lantern screwed to 
the upper sight-hole of the helmet a 
fifty-candle incandescent lamp can be 
carrisd in any way, which leaves the 
hands of the diver perfectly free ami 
at the same time insures that the rays 
of light shall always follow the diree 
tion of hie glances and fall upon hi- 
work. A powerful reflector conceit 
bates the beam.— Public (¿pwtipia.

Price 50 cents at druggists ; by mail, registeretl, 60 cents. 
ELY BROTHERS 235 Greenwich Street. New York

CANDY MAKING FOR PLEASURE OR PROFIT. 
"VTOUNG PERSONS wishing to engage in a light,
A pleasant, and, perhana profitable amusement, 

can learn the art of Candy Making at home, and while 
giving ainusemeut to their friends and themselves, dis
cover whether they have a taste for tho work as a busi
ness, and thereby make a fair living profit from a very 
small Investment. Receipts, and full instructions in de
tail, sufticieut for several lessons for the making of 
twelve simple varieties, and amply sufficient for home 
amusement. Bent for ono dollar. Tools necessary may 
be found in any kitchen. Address, GEO. F. PER 
(JIVAL, 122 Ellis Street, San Francisco.

PRINTERS’ COMPOSITION

SEEDS

BEST AM* CHEAPEST. 
PALMER & REY,

Printen' Supply House

*
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HOBB-8 t/EGETABLE 
LITTLE V PILLS

FOR THE LIVER.
Perfect digestion accom

plished by taking Hobir. 
little Veg.-1nl.le 1'111«. 
This Wonderful Remedy 
curesSIck llendnelie.Ily i- 
yep-ln. Indigestion, and 
all llisenses of the Liver 
and Stomach.

The following symptoms 
result from diseases of the 
Digestive Organs: C.mstl-I 
ration. Headache. Illes,I 

leartburn. Had Taste ini 
Mouth. Nnusen. Souri 
Stomach, Coated Tongue, 
Mellowness of Skin. 1 nin 
In the Side. etc. Hold,’« 
1.11tie Vegetable Pills w ill 
free the system of all these 
and many other disorders. 
They are purely vegetable, 
sugar coated, very small 
easy to take, only 
pill a dose, but used 
wonderful résulta. Try them 
once, amt forever after you 

will recommend them. Price «X Cta. a 
vial, or Ute for *1.00. Bent by mail tw all 
druggl.ta Hobb's Meoicini Co , FrSp'i 

Sas Francisco, Cal.

KIp»I£

Analytical Chemist,
ASSAYKR

AMI» TOXHOLOMIIT.
Laboratory. 106 Fl rat St., Portland,

ORKGON.

\
NALY8KS made of all substances. Rst.-s 
tor assaying gold or sUvrr.tt.iU. Hssgmls 

tor testing all kinds of orsa and metals nuu-a- 
raetumt and for «ale.

Vyon U>e receipt of »t wUl furnish a reeipe 
tor making all kinds of metallic alloys; also, 
recipes tor soaps, dyes, perfumes, fluid extracts. 
e-aeiK-ea linimenta ointments salvrey etc. la. 
formation furnlahed on all kinds of chemical 
eomp.»mon. Pm kageo sent by mail or etprem 
promptly «Headed to. I

Europe for a supply-
THE SWEETEST OIBt I® SCH®?L

“dihthyisPto hinW^Mle, 

-vrhW 
slie ha» love j go; e complexion is so 

ikipped^along, but it happened Ediths 

Jh^headtihes and the roug L muddy 
complexion, that was such a J/1»1'0 
gent e daughter, bhe recalW »he
had read of Dr. Pierce s Golden Menieai 
Discovery, and on the spur ot the monient 
she slipped into a drug store and bought a 
supply ¿dUh took it faithfully, wtth the 
result that it cleared her disordered blood, 
relieved the headaches, made her skin 
soft, fair and rosy and “0«^1},eb*st 
only tiie ‘'sweetest girl in school, but tne 
most beautiful. ______

One tablespoontul (weil rounded) of soft 
butter weighs one ounce.

Cilre for Coughor< ol<l.-AB»oon 
as there is the slightest uneasiness of the 
Chest. »ith difficulty of breathing, or indi
cation of Cough, take during the day a few 
"Brown 8 Bronchial Troches. z5ctsabox.

Many nugget» of gold have been drawn 
up from a well at De Witt, 5eb.

C-H-0-0! C-H-0-0!! C-H-0-0!!!

Don’t sneeze, sneeze, hawk, hawk, spit 
blow, and disgust everybody with your 
offensive breath. If you have acrid, wa
tery discharges from the nose tv d eyes, 
throat disease, causingchoking sensations, 
cough, ringing noises in head, splitting 
headache and other symptoms of nasal 
catarrh, remember that the manufacturers 
of Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy offer, in 
good faith, $500 reward for a case of ca
tarrh which they cannot cure. The rem
edy is sold by druggists at only 50 cents.

Two tablespoonfuls of powdered sugar 
or flour weign one ounce.

AN UNDI8PUTED TEST OF MERIT.

A medicine that has been a household 
remedy for over fifty years and used in 
that time by more than'15,000,00' persons, 
must have great merit. Such a medicine 
is found in Brandreth’s Pills. This fact 
illustrates the value of these pills better 
than any statement of the proprietors. It 
will be observed that the aose required to 
cure is small. O e or two pills taken every 
night for ten or twenty days will cure dys
pepsia co8tiveness, rheumatism, liver 
complaint, all female complaints and 
weaknesse«.

Wakelee’s Squirrel and Gopher Extermi
nator Try it, and prove the liest is th® 
cheapest. Wakelee & Co., San Francisco.

A Skin Without Blemish
Everywhere a net work of sudorific ducts, veins, 

and pores, the Bkin constantly renew« itself, and 
not only with its ceaseless desquamation, but with 
its natural functional action, eliminates all waste, 
accumulation and disease. Hence, a skin without 
blemish means more than beauty; it means health.

Cuticura, the great «kin cure, and Cuticura 
Soap, an exquisite skin beautifler, prepared from 
it, externally, and Cuticura Rrsolvrnt, the new 
blood purifier, internally, cure every species of tor
turing, disfiguring, itching, scaly and pimply 
diseases of the skin, scalp and blood, with loss 
of hair, from pimples to scrofula.

I have been afflicted for a great many years with 
bad blood, which has caused mo to have sores on 
my body. My hands were in a solid sore for over 
a year. I had tried almost everything 1 could hear 
of, but had given up all hopes of ever being cured, 
when 1 saw the advertisement of tho Cuticura 
Remedies. I used ono box of Cuticura, ono 
bottle of Resolvent, and one cake of Soap, anl 
am now able to <lo all my own work.

Mrs. FANNIE STEWART, Staunton, Ind.

Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticura, 50c.; Soap, 
25c.; Resolvent, $1. Prejiared by the Potter 
Drug and Chemical Co., Boston, Mass.

i^rSend for “How to Cure Skin Diseases,” 04 
pages, 50 illustrations, and 100 testimonials.

D A DV’ 0 Skin, .«Ip and hair preserved ail,! beau. DAD I U tilled by die use of Cuticura Soar.

I have suffered nil my life with fUn . I 
different kinds, and have never found 
relief, until, by tho advice of a lady friend [J 
your valuable Cuticura Remedies. 1 gave 3 

a thorough trial, using six bottles of the cy J 
Resolvent, two boxes of Cuticura, «nd j 
cakes of Cuticura Soap, and the result 
what I had been told it would be-« compiff. *

BELLE WADE, Hieh^JJ 
Reference, G. W. Latimer, Druggist, Richmond

Have just used your Cuticuu Rnna I 
one of my girls, and found it to be jus «j. , J 
recommended to bo. My daughter wu si uj 
out on her head and body, and the hair 
to come out. Now she is as smooth u „¡,1 
was, and she has on’y used one box of enj 
one cake of Cuticura Soar, and one bo«)J 
CUTictRA ltsaoLViirr. I doctored will, 
number of doctors, but to no avail Im du 
to make affidavit to tho truth of tlie atatemeof ] 

GEORGE EAST,

For tho lost year I have had a specie« of 
scaly and pimply humors on my face to wbd 
have applied a great many method« of 
without success, and which was speedily mJ 
tircly cured by the Cuticura Remedies.

Mrs ISAAC PHELPS, RavennJ

(ompountf
11.VI .1 rs

PULMONARY BALSAM
A SUPERIOR REMEDY FOR

COUGHS, COLDS INCIPIENT CONSUMPTION
And all Throat and Lung Troubles. 

Hold by all l»ruEKiMtN for SO Cento.
J. R. CATE8 A CO.,

PROPRIETORS,
417 SaiiHome Mt.. SAN FRAMCIMCO

C
The OLDEST MEDICINE in tho W0RLDTX

Is Probably Dr. Isaac Thompson’s U

ELEBRATED EYE WATEll
This artl le 1« s carefully prepared physician's pre 

Bcription, ami han been in constant use for nearly a 
Century, and notwithstanding the many other pr< para 
lion« that have been introduced into the market, tht 
sale of this article is c nstantly increasing. If the di 
r cUusb are foUowed it will never fall. We psrticu 
Lilly invitethe attention of physician» in its merits 
John L. Thomj.«on, Sons & Co,. TRuY. N. Y.The Oregon National Bank, 

OF POHTI.ANI».
capi&ïïï»V ,̂to“ •s*’ta8'ï,“k,¿o,«» 

A<»»U^Î“tîu<ÎÂ^ck|;,',l,“ÜXÂ

»AN B DkI.ASBMUTT "KOB MAUKLF, Jb., 
d‘ F SHERMAN

(VILAPLES, blackheads, red, rough, chapped, 
j I IIYI oily skin prevented by Cuticura Soil

For The NERVOUS
The DEBILITATED
The AGED.

NERVE TONIC.
Celery and Coca, tho prominent I 
gradients, are the best and safes I 
Nerve Tonics. It strengthens mi I 
quiets the nervous system, curial 
Nervous Weakness, Hysteria, Sleep. I 
lessness, &c. g

AN ALTERATIVE.
It drives out the poisonous humowet I 
tho blood purifying and enriching^ I 
and so overcoming those diseual 
resulting from impure or importI 
ished blood. j

LAXATIVE.
Acting mildlybut surely on thebowdi I 
it cures habitual constipation, aM I 
promotes a regular habit. It strength-1 
ens the stomach, and aids digestion I

DIURETIC.
In Its composition the best and nos 
active diuretics of the MateriaMedin 
are combined scientifically withoths 
effective remedies for diseases of the 
kidneys. 11 can be relied on to give 
quick relief and speedy cure. 

Hundreds of testimonials have been recemd 
from persons who have used this remedy wtii 
remarkable benefit. Bend for circular«,pm| 
full particulars. I

Price $1.00. Bold by Druggiati.
WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO., Pro0

BURLINGTON. VT. J

50 LAND COUPON. 51
______ EXTRAORDINARY ANNOUNCEMENT. ____
By rocent extensive purchases we are enabled to continue our offer of 5 acre tracts on the same liberal

S'c.oo, payable *1.00 per week. 10 acres, *100.00, payable *2 00 peri 
- 20 acres, *200.00, payable »1.00 per week. This very lilrcral' ---------- ' '

offer has been taken adiantage ot by several hundred within 
the past three weeks, and has proven eminently satisfactory 

n ■ .. .to ?" °.".r clie,lta- The lands are located 20 miles west of
Fresiio, California, all level, with water ditches and artesian well-* in close proximity. Well wjter ® 
S? a -?in‘ 16 2'.) ,eet’ Railroad to Fresno now building through the land. Title i erfect No land«
state with equal advantages can be purchased for the money.

SPECIAL NOTICE TO STBSCRIBERS OF THIS PAPER.
A nomt eecured In 1 >’<■»'• No Interest on deferred payments. This Coupon will be recelvsls 

to apply as portion of first payment on one of these lots of land, if received .mm 
at our office prior to March 17th, Ism. Cut out the Coupon and elmlore it 1^^ 
together with 50c tn stamps or P. O. order, and you win receive by- return I ft A 
mail contract with Hrst payment of ,1.00 endorsed thereon. This notice I will only appear In this paper one time. ms nonce ■

CALIFORNIA LAND ASSOCIATION, rat Market Bt, 8. F., Cal. I

sa heretofore;

CHEAP
HOMES.I :asy

50

Post St J
Shorthand, Type-writing, 1‘enman.hlp, Bool 

and Telegraphy all tor *75.

u u fl U U Lttfi
Ing. BANCROFT BUILDING.
723 Market St., San Franclw#J

AiTSend for circular.
A. VANDER NAILLEN, Prf

• .

RIF
LIFE SCHOLARSHIP, *75

REND FOR CIRCULAR.

WESTCOTT BROS. QCCnQ
Hardy Northern Groan 0 L L U U 

From Minneapolis. Minnesota, are the best beean.s 
'th' *’• ?*r11*r and the most produrtive. ’Take no 
other until you try them. For sale bv all

™“‘ throu«h™‘ ä
WEHTcorr rrotiif.ru, 

^nÄS* *na Strert’ »“

HATCH CHICKENS!
— WITH THE—

PETALUMA INCUBATOR
The Most Successful Ma

chine Made.
3 Gold Metis!«, 1 Silver Medal, and 

16 First Premiums.
natch™ all kinds of Ecax. 

Made In All Sixes.
Write us for Large Illustrated Cir- 

w. ti cular free, describing Incubators, 
Broodere, Houses, How to raise Chickens, etc,

AddrenB, FETALUMA INCUBATOR CO. , Petaluma, Cal.

DI A M ft O lrt l>re,nlun«- 25,000 in UM,■ IM N I Irk 20 years Established. New■ inilUvi [Atented Steel Tuning De
uce, in use in no other Piano, by which our Pianos 
Btand in tune 20 years, good for 100 ; not affected 
bydimate. No wood to split, break, «well, shrink, 
crack, decay, or wear out; we guarantee it. Ele
gant Rosewood Cases, 8 strings, double relating 
action; finest ivory key«; the Famous ANTISELL, 
•Ta 9»ta,°W» free. T. M. ANTISELL

1ANO CO., Manufacturers, Odd Fellows’ Hall. Mar
ket and Seventh Streets, San Francisco

Staff of Elirhteon Experienced and Skill, 
fnl Physician* and Munro orb. 

n.^L.C.HR0N,C DISEASES A SPECIALTY-^ 
Patients treated hero or at their homes Vfnnv 
su«x«futiiv,Merrtilrouf11 corrc«Pon<leiic<', ns

Cal Association, wt) Main st., Buffalo, N Y

STEINWAY KRAMICH. PRASK A ™ „ !! . Gabler, ltoeniah
thanos, Burdett Orsaus. band instruments. Largest 
Bt°ck of Sheet Music and Books Bands sunnlleu at 
Kaatrsn Prtore. MATTHIAS GRAY 00.. »6 Post 
Street. Han Francisco

The Van Mone
dispensary.

VO B-'LAND,

I.CURE FITS!
ure. ciend at once for a tvoatiwe and a bYh- n ».t

(D E jT” •* * n*v- tomplrs worth *l..v>. FBEF 
W OsreL“ «°* U" ûr lt” hnrw> fret. Write Bar* 
w »misSArrrrlistsH,.u,,MCn .Hotly.Mich.

Oy», „AS0, ULCERS < n,
tol. By M«U.X J e\T|” »‘»‘•pL'm?.'

CARLSBAD JN CALIFORNIA.
HAS «STARI.ISHED !N 

Msllltus. S,w lnfrt to .„re b, Ibre/sL^ H*“'* ’ub

Mtnnlrt n. mssn,, t H*ln>*M>ïn%l.B‘""S

as

»TOttS»nW 

•n adapting re»0^¿c'WSS?

Dr Pierce’s Favorite Prescription
•nd «loerauSn* if'i; V s2™S"',o,M 
?nd^’P^1S3ei™lJL;,w''1,1 »" nt< r?neetonS 

Sr

PRICE $1.00,
™ Dine£a,mrf 'worn'Plp^ ’ 

Paper-covered). Addrcm. «Hiss:

MEN’S FURNISHINC GOODS,
232 Kearny St., San Francis

Uy*» 
PULS.

ANTI.BIt.lors and CATRARTI0

SICK HEADACHE,
Billow« Readavho.

Promptly cured b" Sn► lBrv«-t Pleasant

Rote a rial, by Druggists.

Shirts, Underwear, Suso»*1 
hosiery, Gloves, NedwW 

Collars, Cuffs. Bt

SHIRTS T£0WBi&
II lu st ratefl Catahxfue, wjtt 

for Self Measurement. MaiW

6.000,000
J O.M.F0WWJ

SEED, 
ANNUA1

rrotiif.ru

